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i

t Now that the campaign ie over , "let us

Lava peace;
' Dos'; Srour's money iu Omaia which

Ilauahl distributed made itself test.-

TUAr

.

break up of tlto Antimonopoly
party failed to put in its oxpoctcd np-

t paarance ,

GICRA1.; HANCMK is writing a anriae-

of itcntini3CC Cea of the Wnr for The
Washington Natiounl li ibunc.wBass &oUTS money was well die-

.fributod

.
in iho various wards , but it-

couldn't give a Rosso a majorit-

y.Ur

.

of the civil ri htg for which aomo

of the colored voters in Omaha fough t
' gallantly yesterday was the right to ho-

purchased. .

It will. be at least three dais before
' definite returns front tire back countica
' give us the actual rasults of the election

in Nobraskn.-

'Piro

.

last Congress is upon record as
being unnblo to guors within $80,000,000-

EE of the amount required for Poaeowm fpr-
w the ycar ending Juno 10.

Tao shyster workingman committee
raked in the dollars yesterday from can-

4
didatoa of every party who wore foolish

i
enouglt to aLumpt to purchase their lack

t of 'influence.

Tim great minds of the Treasury Dc-
{iartmcnt are agitated over the question
whether flower seeds arc garden geode or-

ii something else. It is such problems tLg

' ! this which stagger the popular intellec t
' and fill irreverent America with awe 0-

o
t

' I th exalted beings who preside over th
' governmentat Washington.- 1-

G01rnNon BoUTxELL said the othc r
day : "If I should speak ut tltd me-
xPreeidcntialcampaign

t
I ahsll have spokem t

ill campaigns for twelve of ourr twenty .
flvo Prosidcnts. I spoke in 1810, amf

' itavo been on the stump in ovary cam .
: paign since. " Governor Boutwell is no-

in
t

active politics , ana probably will no t
take n Promiucnt part in 1)olitia again

tl Ho holds a position as counsel for th°
ci government. before the French America n

It Claims Commiesion at a oalary of & .5,0-
0ntmually

p

:

IV Tut verdict of the jury in the tahat
" ' . case raison the question whether it is pos

'

aiblo for a Douglas county jury to conic t
A , f a man of m order is the first dogtroo. T-

au
n

outsider the evidence in the Shat
I case was conclusiro that the mulilor x-

a
as

?

cold blooded and deliberate killing

i The ]'urYr however , failed to find the ro
i

1 I .quisite degree of dcllboraton.{ If pound

t
' ' ' itb aman to a jolly and then riddli p g

!dm with bull eta doesn't show
1'' ation , Trcdail to understand in what do,
6

liberation conaiatn. Poasibly u murdo rot
I ltae to lie in wait for his victim for twe

{

i j
i months with a shot gun , and then dia ,

, t patch ltim in his oleop in ovier for fito

H
1 actto, tall under the definition of mural ur

i in the fimt degree ,
t11 V:1,'ft ,

TITS Northern Pacific w evidently w-

dergoing
t'

rotronchmbnt , ' IIorotofor-
Mr.

° '
. Millard has bean preeldnt , Thom as

F, Oakril vice-president and east -
nger , with four newts under titan n'
lamely , eon. Haupt , general aupori-
tondcnt

u '
, of 'operating department ; Get t'

w Andoreon , chief engineer and bold of
construction ileparttuaont ; Jgbn 'Mui re

traffic manager eetUomout of rata at-
I

td
I (arms ) , and Col. Lambotu , land comnal-

sioi
°'

r. ;Now Mr, Haupt resigns uud-
etucceodod

t°

by Oakoshhnsoif , the real a-

ucutivo
I'

ltuad of tlmU t' 4 , thus diepons { ng
i with one intermediary , 4e Me. IEau-

wa3
1't

said to bein, receipt of a higbsala rYa
Ito probably did notrtM1 awitlsout "pro-
auru.

x'
. ' ! IIo clams that Ute rutrencltmo nt

policy has cl1 pplod'wlat he dlemod: to bD
the useusapy worklu force of the roa d'

thin thousand pevuien ugcuta we ro
registered {a Washington elf men-
age

elms

, {t is' .aid , eomo doing bwinet s wit Ii _

out aigns , sotuu with no oilices at all but
, their sleeping roulns , uuQ aetna who wo ro

trot ku wn at the bureau , More tb an
300 save boon sueponded from pntcti Co

during the last lB mouths , and bull as
1

many more dabaZTOd{ , and 300 more 1 u'o
Loin invoot4 aLod. Their nmost prof- it.

, able work haa'boea in condina; out cirCII

Jars to old soldiora and their wMo-

promiaiug
we

penUVOls recklessly , xrittmd u
letter or two in every caeo where comma lu
aication could be a tablihod by hook or
crook , and thud applying tlw "milkit ng"

prod a The Iiret demand would ho-

a
far

dollar or two for poelagu and static u
, cry ,-

1

and this would be kept up Wth{ va rl
sue pretoxla d0 long as a coat calm , Uf
coureo a man with several thousand vic
tips of this sort could zn ko a ltandso Ito
income , and it is raid that eaforal of 11-

k

e
, aw ndlera Ilavo bacowo rich front ti o

patty wort:,
y

I

- t t hfarr rvrrvrT ' ,
: !

TRl STATR ErBCrt011' .

The result in Nolraekn ie not known
at the hour of writing and map not be for
eovortl days to co no , OJ machinery
for taunting and collecting the valetas is

very imperfect , and the facilities for
trnneiniiting and collecting them are
meager. Even in Wmo two largest cities ,

Omaha and Lincoln , the count will not
Uo complete bolero n tale hour this
morning.

The interest centers chiefly on iho con
teat for Suaronte; Judge and rot (ho district
judges in the closely contested districts.-

he
.

T managers of the ltapuUlicnn-

cnmpaum claim all the way from r,000 t4
8,000 for Dir. lt0eso and they prcloud to-

balicve that only the First nad Seventh
juStcial districts are fu doubt. We np-

prebend that tuts returns will show that
they lasso overshot rho mark. Mr. Rcoso

may ho elected Supreme Judge , but his
nnniorty will toll considerably below

5000.
There u little , if any , doubt of Colby's-

efeatd in the First district , and thorn is-

omes doubt as to four or five other dis-

tricta claimed n auto by the Itoublia-

ns.
;

. It will take Wto official fgurag par.-

ope

.
ch

to ascertain dofiuitelq the result on
Supreme .Tudgo and several of rho dia
tact lodge and district attoritcys.-

7'II

.

;: IA,1 aABb' rn' AQQL''CATHI )

1Yb'ALTIf ,

One of the greatest causes of danger to
the people of the United States is lima

very liberty which is also its greatest
boast. In no ether country ou the globe
does liberty , social , political mul religious ,

run so often to license. Our country is-

amperedh by the fowcst restraints , cur
press { s tune most rabid and vindictive ,

and our politicall campaigns the cruelest
u[ any naiimt. The charguamndo against
ue ns a people , that we do not su111ciontly
assert our own rtghta , nud in turn
do not sufficiently respect rho
rlghls of nWnrrs , is in a largo
soluo true. Our view of liberty i s
too generally that of rahtx0d restraints ;

that of letting ulna and things very mach
steno instead of liberty ill that higher
sense ill which it is the restraint of tun°
powerful and the prolortion of the wealk

against the encroachments of iho strong.-

he
.

T very composition of our society , as
Herbert Spencer has well pointed out ,

makes a desire for money getting , irre-

apoctivo
'

of iho means of acquisition
more powerful than whore class diatinc '
tie e vendor it prrctically inipractieabl °

to overcome time obstacles of birth and
social condition. As has been well said
by that distinguished writer , "Free in-

atitutien
'

can only Uo worked by nro ) t
each of whom is jealous of his own right
and also of time rights of ethers , who wit t

neither aggress nor tolerate aggression. '

This tendency is most noticeable i
the grooving aggression of aggregated
wealth. It needs no Herbert Spencer to
Point out to us that the growth of cargo
rate poorer is rho greatest danger furor to
day tltrgat ° ne Wmetrueturo of ournociety-
It is building up a privilcgod class of mil
lionairo barons who boldly defy publi °

sentiment and ono their wealth to rid °

rough shad over ovary commercial priit
ciplo in the Taco to iacroseo their for .
tunes. By its means the poor are made
poorer and the rich richer while at u° '
healthy speculative spirit has bee n
fostered and sharp dealing and shrew d
swindling on a gigantic scale, have been
substituted for honest industry as th °
quickest and surest road to wealth. Nor
has ttto iuluoncu( of corporate weal
boon less detrimental to the institution a
of free government than to iho torso o [ th°
general society. Thu feeling is rapidsY
spreading , that n power is being built u P
within the Stain which { e greater theIt
the State itself. Time railroad lobby has
became ntoaturoof ovary iegbmlativo body
Paid ugoula of great corporations no t
only faun a third house , but sit in Con '
grass , Letiislaturetl anti mnunicipalcouncil e

t4 control legislation and shape the law a
for the benefit of gigantic monopolies a1

ready rich from the earnings of the pc-

plo.
o

. Their croaturoeewartninourcourts ,
drag tune judicial ermine in Limo filth of
official corruption , and their oxocutivos
twist iho execution of iho lawn to tho
will of their ma tory ,

M the evil is directed apai at thq poo-
1)10 , eo moat the rgm0dy coma from the
tangle , 'Photo M Hood of prompt nad
swooping yet careful legislation to mo of
the danger ; legislation which will tlnro re
greater safeguards around the creation of
corporations , which will provost as far
poagibla Wmo worst phases of lnclpiont
epoculation , make stock watering trope s
eiblu and dm away forever with W to

xronls; of ocorwplladiratioa of pnbl io
corporations. Timis moat ho the U set s
of any adequate remedy far ti o

evil. It roust be iollogad by
laws restricting the unlicensed oParntian
of monopolies by limiting the charges of
common carriers , cud compelling ti ta
publication at statomouts by uli corpora
lions which perform u public tuacW ell.
Above all , we moat halo at Lducat od
public sentiment which will cry u halt to
the dangerous aggressions of the otoolt hp
tow upon the rights of rho impoverish od
ptanp ; ofGcoa of trust filled by men w ho
cannot Uu bought or threatened ; a ban c1m

occupil d by judges who will honestly { n.
torprot the lass , apd n Corlgroas eom
posed of legislators who care moyofor tho
applause of their tersest conslituunGnthalfor the jingle of gals ,

It u u great problem vhloh is foci ng
ue. Its mighty importance {snow juse
beginning to attract flat general utt on
lianwhchtltugrtvltyuithueltuutsan{ do
moods. The shadow of an iuAuo nco
more powerful thou the resources of iho
State and National Gorurnmatt , ia
trenched bolded chartered privilogI
recklessly granted by ( lie puaplo , aud
bnfroeeed with n poser of uccumulat ed
mullions is, banging over the ropubJ-
Thli

1 °

alarm note is eouadod from a sac m

.ww. Vw ,.w j._ _ u , .R . .

Tlmoeo'houses dro among tlto oldest hl the
trade and have heart remarkably euceon

of States told tinge through rho columns
of the most conservative papers of the
land , The time is pastwhett the ridicule
of the monopolies against their enemies
can cheek the growing appreciation of iho-

uublic; danger , If accumulated wosltJt-

lioaped up by diverting prosperity from
tuna ordinary channels of n general
distribution is not to rule thin
country , shape its laws , speak
through its catrtg and bend our
satire social fabric to ing own ends , rho
people rauat arouse themselves to action ,

and take each elope toward checking rho
evil aim the growing danger to the Ito.
public demands ,

TIrAT American ingenuity lms not bocn
{ duo during lute past year is shown by the
report yf the Commissioner of 1'atantg
which is now ready for time inspection of-

Congress. . Notwitlmetantling the large
number of cases which hn e been nctad
upon dories lute fiscal year ended dune
30 , 1883 , the work of the ollico is largely
in arrears and daily accumulating. Time

Commissioner assigns two causes far thin
slain of nflnirs , namely , increasing bust.-

Hasa

.
and a force inaufciont( to the traits.-

actiaas.
.

. During Limo year rho number of
applications far patents , including ,

ro-

isuca , designs , trade marks , and labels ,

oxceedad those of last year by 5,072 , and
were 10,8'18 { n excess of tlmoso of 1881.
Facts like those speak well for (ho Intel.-

ligonca
.

and inventive genius of the coun-

ry.

-
t . The applications of all hinds dur-
ing the past fiscal year numbered 3ui34 ,

while the caveats flied to protect invert-
lions in enures of being perfected
amounted to : ,088 , Tha number of pa-

tents granted , including reissues and de-

signs , rens 21185. In rho same period
863 trademarks and 1)18) labels wore reg.-

etered.

.

. Time receipts of rho office far the
past three fiscal years have boon as fol-

ows

-
l : 1881 , 8780,895 ; 1682 , t930,60; l ;

mud in 1883 , 1O0i,88 f , The increase of
receipts over 1881 is $ 'i0,089 , and over
1882 , 816020. The surplus earnings of
the otflco far the year is shown to be
?391i36.25 , and this, the commiseidnor
says , increases the fund deposited in the
treasury to the credit of rho patent oflico-

to nearly two and one-half millions oda1
tare , In view of iho largo anneal surplus
time commiasionor recommends a rodt'c
Lion of fees , and suggests that Congress
so amend the law as to graduate the fee
in accordance with lute character and na
taro of the invention for which a paten t
is asked. He also recommends that pro-

vision be made for publication in tun o

Official Gaefle of all legal decisions of,
letting patents , ill order that inventors
and the public may fully understand
what extant their rights are affected by
such decisions. This suggestion is ogee d
ono , and Congress should act favorably
upon it,

Now xu.tt Omaha has begun to put on
a metropolitan appcaratco along wit ],
metropolitan pretensions , our citizen s
who awn property in the beet
11053 centre of town will d-

well
o

to estimate the advantages o{

building strongly and substantially fo-

Hto
r

future. 'Pen years ago time numbom-

of brick blocks and separate store s

erected of , that matbrial , worn , tots , an I

the larger proportion unto two and furore

story stru ;turoa. The absence of as ox
tended tire limit made it possible for the
many non residouta , whose only intores t
in their property was in rte income ,
build and maintain one ;and two story
shanties in the heart of town , Thos t-

xhiclt} still remain on Farnam end Daug
has arrests must soon go. Property ha

e

become tee valuable t0 Uo occupied bY

such buildings. And along with the ad -

sotto in real estate has come a dotnan d
for offices and for stet ego lofts whith
promises to fully utilize iho vacant to P
QOOIa of all the buildings which we ar 0
likely to orott for several years to comae .

The faun has coma for Omaha to baild
four end five story business houses. T'h c
introduction of water works has brougl nt

with it the olevatar , and the high est
floors are scarcely lose mvnilab lo for von

tultag purposes than the second. St. Pm

loomed this lesson five poets ago and
since 1860 has added four and n haIt
miles of business blocks , a largo props r '
tion of which are tivo story building e

Several largo wholesale firma have boa n
unable to come into Omaha this year on
account of the lack of suitable actors t,
naodations. It will pay to build for the
future. Thu too surf three story Uricks
suet go ,

Drwtt; > N admissiane and denials , n ,

sortiona and counter assertions , it is ha
to got at the truth couLroruir>n the'sllog ed
cruelties committed upon time Anamnit
by the Fronoh soar Hue at the time of
its capture. According to time origin °I
report of an ofllcer in the Paris hiqa ru
Wno French were guilty of the utmost in .
humanity in cutting 'down hundreds of
dofoltaoly gatvos{ latter their stirreddc r
Some time afterward thus ollicor , wlw
protoa3ad to harp boon all eye-witness of
Who onormitiae , was arrested on tl to
gramtd that b ° had written a !otter which
was calculated to disgrace time From h
soldiery ill the eyes of the civilized wortd ,
In other seals , it was pretended ( itat
Limo report was a calumny ; but it was ob
served at the time that no otlcial) dent al
was made by rho War Department. TI u
latest reports from Saigon confirm Win
original statement. If it be true tlm at
Admiral Courbet directed that no'qunr
tar should be gives to roue , women at d
childrou , or oven permitted this hatWilo 8.3

elrughtor , the French Government has a
terrible account to settle. In its w ar
with China , if war should come , it woo Id
start out bereft of Limo friondsimip id
sympathy of all civilized aticru ,

Land (trout ltulhraulls ,
rhSl + dnlphL > : renlarCA1L

The amount of lard gitcu by Wo'go I--
ornament to m bat { e known as the 'flat ad
grout raUroada" G oaorwou : , Thu Uui ou

1en't Dram y'ood , weep pNlaptly aitriw-ueutly
!

yeatorw all lost viKor ; It never fdEi.
$1. 0 for 55-At druztyte ,

- . J. ...,... _.... . ._.
and Central Pacific roads , in addition to-

het fifty million acme of lnndaxero aided
by the guarantee of their bonds. The
land steno WAS 'sufGciont to build them ,
but the. bonds have Ucen sold , and n vast
sum in Interest paid by the United
Settee , Time Northern Pacific received
over fortycight million acres of land ,
but no endorsement of bonds , The At-
lnutic and Pncife received over 10,000 ,

000 acres of land. Tlna'1'ozas and Pacific
received 102.10 acres par milbfromTex.v
and 12,800 from rho 1'nited States in
California and 25,000 per mile in the Ter-
ritories , Of course the policy n [ grant-
tog public lands to railroads is atnn and ,

But having done so much torthosa roads ,
the question arises , should not tune gov

exercise over
them to actors fair treatment to time Pee
l ,lo and ' sties to itself l

Time contincntal lutes are racti-

callY n unit a a to business and charges ,

The owners of the Central Pacific ,
are unitecTwith ,lay Gould , now control
n11lutes which come into California. They
directly own n controlling interest in all
rho Sothern lines' and hen the I'orth-
ern 1'ncifle was recently completed , it
was compelled to agree to rates made for
all the trnne contuamttal lines in San
Francisco , The policy of these lines is-

to charge n siren rain on through traffic,
and require local tutee to support time

lines. Under tufts plan the farmers and
tradesman slang fleet lines are at. Wteir-
mercy. . Amid the policy pursued is to ex
tart na much na they possibly can , not to

destroy hueinoae or industry
along their Wore Limo ordinary
law f competition active , this need n-

xcitee apprehension , ns iho evil would
correct itself ; but in the consolidated in-

tluonc0 that anttols these lines this will
not be possible for years to come. The
only possibility of competition will be
over roads that run Partially through
Mexican territory , and these cannot of.
ford retch relict.-

Thu
.

fact that the Thurman law is not
producing as much , iii time way of repay-
ment

-
of interest , as was expected , aril

probably lead to the subject being rare-
fully considered by next Congress. It
can , under its recognized right to compel
time repayment of interest , either enact
laws to secure to the treasury a much
larger revenue than now received , or it
can compel n policy that shall inure to-

het benefit of rho general public. It may
be that the latter will be beat , if it an-
be legally reached. Thera is a vast popu-
ation

-
l pouring into the raglans opened up
by the newly built roads. It comprises
the hest element in our population , and
deserves all time aid it can properly receive
in accomplishing its misalon. If railroads
will be content to make asintplo dividend
on teal capital , rates can be given tha t
will insure the rapid settlement and the
swift prosperity of our fertile prairies ,

Alone , uncontrolled , the railroads will
not do this. Their policy is to got all
they can and not absolutely prevent
growth.

The governinont has a clear moral and

demandthat
legal

provision shall
two

be certain ]
made to li all its advances on in
terestat grate which will insure full
payment by rho time the bonds mature ,
and to require that settlers along the
lines of retread which stave had grants
of land shall Nava moderato rates. Time
land given the railroad was taken from
the people. Admit all that nay be said
as to the wisdom of the first of them

rants , it still remains true that public
which , under rho homestead laws

beloned to ho people , ovoro given to-

railroads. . Admit , too , that the original
gift iras squandered , and it still is true
flat rho corporations benefited owe
somothiug ; to the generosity of rho gov
erne nt , and to thopeo ale whose patri
session

was token , at time eomut -

of this whole anU'ect
should ba considered in the of tho
interests of the government and

,

The railoode have been tn ,°
enough-

.I'aul

.

Vnndorvoort'a Removal.
"I cannot coimsider it the ablest paper

devoted to the interests of the eoldio r
published in the country. I oarnestl-
co

y
nmend it to all comrades of the Or-

der.
.

. " PAUL VArrnmiirvoonr ,
.Commander-in-Chief , G. A , P.-

Oralld Army aaotk ,

The above , 'cut from one of , the Chain t
Agent's papore , published in Washingte n
by one of the largest Clnimdgont owners
and which concern has become rich of
time foes from the "poor soldiers , " as he
forms thorn , accounts for the taffy pu-
lieherl in ita'columna , whereitallud"a bo

Paul removal matter. The
editor of this Claim Agent's' paper saya
Paul was poor when he wont out. Doe s
this writer forgot that this aomo Pan l
drew his salary nearly the whole year h °
was contmandor in chtaf , and in 26
days drove and spent $2000; of time G
A. It , monies , at the rote of $ i.f0, por
day , and that his traveling expenses and
hotel bills worn ill nearly every instauc D

paid by poets and departments , and timt
lead asses on nearly every road rotd

whom had no ses to Liman if
bragged that he traveled on rho groom
seal f the oetofUco do artwont an d
this white Nn A , it. business. Awa '

with eontiahontolisan. Paul Yandorvoom rtY

it no mora'that any oWtor comrade of
(ho G A. it. IIo neglected his otlici
duty to thu'govornmont , ho was remove

ald

and eq should any man be who nogloc
his duty , The G A. Il , did not naod
him to travel all over the country an d
spend its funds , nor does it require anY
one poreon to do so. To make the assn r
Lion that ho does , brings a slur upon th°
whole order sad simply makes rho uanh °
of the 1. A; li , a b TOd of a ,

Already this controversy has lossono
dn

the dignity of the ( A R , i dy

the et the tlblic. Does over
old soldier oak for and occupy an elli
ahu to draw the and do no war kl
Do the Claim Agents , who oar o
their money think that ofd

mst fleece the Govorutno t b d .
cause they mire so easily Qoocod by the it
Claim Agonte4 It to easily nand that
Post bfnatbr General Gresham has viola t
ed the It. & 11. , as n comrade for ramp
ing a uuglodful clerk. We think D1 r
Graahaut is to be cematattdod for dci
his dui ]. . Mr. Paul Mandovoort ngs

Cauwandor ut ChioE should have sot an
example to oQico holders and attended I o
pia duties , But instead of obeying hIs
obligation , which is "To eucourngo Lon or
and purity in public allairs , " ,Co , , 1

1p.
violates ihosane by shirking hie du tl
surf taking Government pay. 1f nay o nU
should be remoyod it should ho hint , C
noticed also i an issue of this Claim n1

Agent's pawr; an article written by or le
who suggests raising a fund for this di 6
charged . hould eug + oet to th 18

to remember tlnntbboferu l to
advisee others to devote funds , ho paya
debts to rho e that be owes.'u hope u °
have seen Ptioulh; of this matter in t } I e
papers , end that we shall not lo callod
uluon to make matters public that had
bettor be kept quiet.

Abu ; hag thedugc.C-
lnrlneitl

.
Fnglarrr ,

Thu St. Louie judge orho Secjdod thAt
poker is a tolopy tnuafhavo but on a bob.
tail flush. , ,

uovI-r t be writtpn or kriowp. Such
facts dI out and wcro burrictl in pauper

PEItsONAijlrIES.

Irving wears glsssos-

.Mahon
.

Ii getting bald.
Gladstone is an accordoon let.-

dudRo
.

Tourgoo Is lecturing on the Mieeien-
of flue Dude. ' '

The larl: of 1)orby has an income of $1-

OOOOOOayear. . The hat buefnae pays x el {
,

St. Louts girls claim that General Slier-
.man's

.
IIpB hnrobccomo cnllmtacd.

The verierahlo Whittier sayer "r cannot
xTilo without suffering ; I nro tan old ; Mr.
Tomlyrnn ie lass. Ifs keeps onwrung, hut , nlnsl It is not ha tvhn sulTers ,

Lieutenant Danonlower hna returned home
(rain Ids lecture tour with 57,000 In profits
and with ono eye still closed ,

Chief .Tuhc , the lotiigercnt Ap'meho , is by no
moans dea1L On the contrary ho Iltos , tnovav
and hav lie bolas , the stanchest practical
friend of patent hair Tnstotntlt avonthalmcr
Icon continent to-day.

The King of Bavaria is parsianatoly fond of
the unwic of nightie [ x 111 cleanse Ida
tune upon he hears F'almaga sing ,

The Khedive of Egypt works sixteen hours
a day. This looks as it he might be surrep
tiuuvly nmmdng n country newspaper-

.Pnndorbilt
.

iv growing round.shouldered ,

Thus ravdty from koollug troth bends in life
pockets so tbAt ho Gnu jingle his wealth.

(, oncrnl Grant's office In Now York is on
the tovonth floor of flue United Bank build.-
ing.

.
. Crane always did go to for high offices ,

Tim California woman who kissed Henry
1Vonl 13oechor line had several soon spells m-
e.cenlly

.
, audit Is belluved that. xhu may ht titan

recover her reason entirely ,

Boston society is in a flutter of excitement
over iho report that Mr. Sullivan hits bmkmi
Ida pledge and is onto more gracious enough
to dank with any one who avkv hula ,

Julia A , Mauro , time sweet singer of Michi
gars , has disposed of 1,000 volumes of her
;xomv. ' 'hava statistics , chewing the ozistencu-
u [ 1,000 Idiots in Dlichlgnu , are also valuable
ns ex'dnhiing' the steroids upon which Goy.-
legulo

.
] is expecting n renomination.-

"Oh
.

, " oxclalntod Miss laien Terry , whoa
she arrived in Now York , "I feel w though 1

should bursts" She evidently has not hoard
that the sale of tickets for time first night
numuuted G , over 030000. But somebody
should tell MEsr Terry that the tpropor proo
uauucntion( of rule word is "bust. "

Luther Standing hoar , son of the famous
Sioux chief abate uamo ho bears , line gone
from the Carlisle , Pa Indian school bath to-
uiB] baron in llakatn to enlist taste Iudlau-
hildrenc a'; pupils to the school , IIo is now

nineteen years surf and has bean at the school
four years. Ito will return them sown and fin.-
Esh

.
learning hs( trade-that of rimier and

phmiber ,

'I'hm now prima donna Dina Sembrlch , lies
had a song named after her in Naw'York , but
her claim G, lasting tamp will not be perms.-
nontlp

.
, aitnbliehed until her portraitutT ) np

]wars an the pine pellets which fine-emit robot.-
co

.
ie shipled out item rho maatttnctary over

time republic.-
Mr.

.

. McOulingh , editor of the St. Loris
Globe Democrut , denies time rumor of his on-
.gngoment

.
to ]Visa Maud Ifowc. The renters

probably arose from the fact that during his
stay at Old Point Comfort last August be
danced with the young lady several times and
made her a philoponn present of an autograph
album.

Matthew Arnold claims to hate some ac-
quaintance

-
with time American press , having

boon a reader of The New York Nation for a
number of years. This would seem to justify
O tt'- claim of acquaintance with the pldosoplup-
of

]

Confucius because Wo have had eem0 wash-
og

-
l donobya Chinaman during the past six
months.

David Davis's exceedingly bad humor since
his return home induces the belief that during
his visit to his mother-in-law in North Caru-
]ins be must have roasted astraddle of a barb.
wire fence.

Stock Watering.
Sun York glmcs.

The time is coming , and speedily , when
it will Uo less easy than now to roW up u
fortune of a hundred million dollars in
this State by "watering" railroad and
telegraph stocks. The public has been

tado familiar with time most intimate
workings of this scheme of plunder and
others skin to it. The lessons it has
learned from its Jay Goulds and Vander-
bits have been costly , but they are well
memorized. .Indignant protests against
corporate rapacity are hearden all aides
from eon alto a few years. ago looked
upon the New York
Company and rho Western Union Tel-

a° Company as semi-benevolent in-

stitutions
-

, managed by niort who wore
content to sotto the public for a modest
recompense. The public { s awakened ,
and even our Chamber of Commence ,
which is an extremely conservative and
deliberate body , has boon aroused. It
spoke out yesterday in condemnation of,

stock watering in emphatic and unmietak-
able terms ,

When tltoChamberof Commerce utmni-
mously

-

adopts a report in which , among
other declarations of similar tenor , it is
assorted that "stock watarinoe similar to
the late iesuo of 813,000,000of Manhattan
Elevated Railway stock constitute n grave
o0onao against thocommunityaudatould
be made a misdemeanor by law , " time

least intelligent 'reader of the report
knows precisely what { s maser. 11ir. Jay
Cnuld will have no sort of difficulty in
understanding it, and ho can easily picture
forth the consequences of such an oxprce
eion of opinion train the chief commercial
body of the City.

Unfortunately, iho poet iniquities of
bur , Gould and his fallow 0lfundora cola .
not bo adequately punished bylaws yet
to be made , though the unjust Profits of
Choir stocks manipulations may b ° law.
fully seasoned. But the legislation eu"

as a uarcl for { future itrho report of fume Chamber of Commerce's
Special Committee on Railroad Trans-

to be enacted at thesetag session , And {f a bill having in
view iho protection of the public fntplunder by watering shuld bo in

will be member'-
of the Legislature to understand that it
will ho very don ernes told to any
form of "pressure" thecorporations
G) interests at the sacrifice
of the P00Plo's ,

e

,, , ,; MsRkgyp a"
tr 3 .l,4 , i ,

} 5

}
%

i-vx h

THE GR EATMOY
FOR P. l.IN.

Rheumatlsm ,

°
oural ia , Sciatica ,

Lumbago , Backache , Headache , Toothache ,
NurnTl ruuLNue11nttNprnln.Urulara ,

Uarn. , MrlA-
tU

., ! runt Rh , . ,
ALL OTIILa IIOUILT Pius ABU AlllrS

eI'.leau r, abr..VUgCenw boas
UlmUeal Il

TillUtrtlE9F1OUELEUCD.

DR BEIIDERSON Alegatogndwte1n, InOdlrlnaOrw elxteeaax.ng0±8W
11 CITYM dtl )

Chla
'an'praotloe.-twelve' m

Authorized by the role to fro ,
CbronkNerroueamid I'rlvatadleuee ,

Arthm. , EaUcp.y , tuioumatlem tact ,

Tape worn , UUaary and 8tia Ul-
awesaamlaat Weatnueefnlght beers1

raotualDebUltypeeanfecxuatpower 6eta Cure.gaarwteod or money refunded. Charge.
low. 1hoosaadr of cues cured. Ko Injudoux meal-
.clus

.

tnmIAhn1 oven to auUcata it a dletanoa Con-
'mllatlon ire. and oonfldtnUal-calf or write' age and
uperlmoo are Important. A p00H for both we.-Uhulnted-wdotother thine. ant scaled
ict to5eoalttampe. YUNIMUaxuM Li

' rout od a

no cslt iEnglj cz oia.Tt sea remo5y l i true mcrlt-
"C.. F. ao0ewax , Drugpt-

.t.Omtbt'eb.I
.

lass Ut TnSc co1ly

1

Dry Goods !
CO.' ,

Wasbtngton Avenue and Eifth Sfroef , - - - ST. LOUIS M-

OSTEELE1 JOEiNSON] & CO. ,

Wholesale Grocers !
.

AND JODUy.R9 IN-

FLOURl SAIT , SUGARIS CANNED GOOD 'ND ALL GROCERS' ' SUPPLIES

A FULL LINE OF THE BEST BRANDS OF 1

Cigars and Manufactured Tobaccos
AGENTS FOR BENWOOD NAILS AND LAFLIN li'RAND POLDER CO

Double and Single Acting Power and Nand

PUMPS
,

Engine TTrimmings , Mini ,r, Machinery , Belting , Hasa Braas and Iron r 'atta'nge ' 'IS team Packing at wholesale and r°iail. IIALLADAF YIND MILLS , CHURCH
AND SCHOOL BELLS ,

,

Corner 10th Farnam St , , Omaha Neb-

.Jo

.

Aa WAKEFIELD ,
IWTIOLZSALE AND RETAIL DS&LPl Lq

LuMber
,

Lath
,
Slig1es

,
Piekeil ;

SASII
STATE

BOORS
,

BLINDS
FOR

MOULDINGS
MILWAUXE

LIME1 CEMENT , PLASTER , &C

GENT E CEMENT COMPANY.
Near Union Pacifrc Depot, - - ,.OMAHA , NEB

PERFECTION
I-

NHearn and Bakst
"

Is only attained by using ,'

" CHARTER OAK=n

' Stoves and Ranges )q 1
iTN-

R

W IRE GAU1E OVER OOOO-

t" , '
_

For sale by-

U ::
: ROGERS &SONS t ;

U l OMAHA.

,

Tun

OLDEST WHOLESALE & RETAIL

JEWELRY HOUSE
IN ;ObIAIIA-

.Visitc'a

.

an here find all the novelties
in-

SILVERWARE , ' CLOCKS ,

nmcli AND srrLLm'JL wrmramr ,

Tito Latest , blest Artistic , and Choicest
Selections i-

nI rociouxa rf3tonx usr

. AD ALL DE.'CItIIRIONB of

FINE WATCHES ,

it Au LW PETcrs-

Aa in compatible with honorable dealers ,
,

Call and ace our oeganr now a ore ,

Tower

CO1tNER 11TH AND FARNAM STS

MAX MEYER & BRO. ,

1fANUFAC'fUltgnM OF

SHOW 'CASES !

A tango stock atwavs on hand.

1NINE II-

IMPOR'PANT TO BUYERS OF

Piano&Ur
R

'
Out of the many hundred manufac-

turers
-

of this line of goods , we lay claim
to ropresontin'g the leading makers , a.m& .

'can show a more complete and larger hoe"-
of Pianos and Organs than can be found
in ano ONE House in the west. Oar
NINE LEADERS are thefeiowing well-
known amid celebrated instruments.

STEINWAY PIANOS ,

CIIICKERING PIANOS ,
KNABE PIANOS ,

VOSE PIANOS ,
PEASE PIANOS ,

AItiON PL'L.Oa .

SCHONINGERCVMBELLA ORAY;,
CLOUGII R-WA11REN ORGANS ,

STERLING IMPIAL ORG

o want ererybody desiring a Ya-
or Organ to call or write to us for infor-
mation

-
and GET POSTED. We can coD

yes time beat {natrunl'ent made forrha
least money , if , you .will give as a trial
and want to buy , All wo aak to to rmow
you , as we know we can satisfy cveryl dy
tromour Nine Leaders , which are raco-
nized

;-
by those posted , as the best made.

Send or catalovua and price list'
THE

OLDEST WROLESALFI & RETUI
MAX MEYER & BRO.

wMuLrAu

" '

3

Cop , 11th & Fapnam ctrEs. , Omahc.

Granite Ironware.'O-
1o

.
IVM nRO rsNO ' ,

IS Woo' DUREi D n

' The Best Ware Made for the Kitelien.
, ? P

MANUFACTURED OMLT BY TH-

EY ST. LOUIS STAMPING COMPANY , SL LOUIS.

Igor Sale by all Stoo , Hardware. and Eo srfnrnishinR na-
alerIP. c 3 GAO.

DEALERS I-
NHall's SamesandaLLo$ Comp'y

SAFES
,
VAULTS

,
LOCKS

,
4&G-

.1o007Swrawm
.

BlroetJOmaalyw. '

.V1iti TRiTTTE 15 RhIPPY.ttz-
lrm

.
or Dtaatq , Met.


